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PREFACE
God smiled when David wanted to build a house for
Him. Moses was told when he builds God’s house to
make it specifically like God told him.
Christ said even when one builds a house, make sure
it is of stone to withstand all forces and not crumble.
Spiritually building a house has a great purpose unknown by humans or angels.
This book is entirely free and no money is accepted.
Use your funds to aid the orphans, widows and those
who are truly poor or helpless.
Comments and criticisms are appreciated.
There are, now, three new CDs. They are in PDF format, which allows you to read all the books on your
computer. CD #1: God’s Puzzle Solved, Part I, II, III,
IV and V. CD #2: 29 Other Books. CD #3: Articles on
various subjects.
We are sorry if countries outside of the U.S. charge
horrendous tariffs for packages containing these
books. Perhaps requesting CDs will be the answer.
Address:
E-mail:
Website:
		

Art Mokarow, Box 1197, Montgomery, TX 77356
art@mokarow.com (Comments and Questions)
www.GodsPuzzleSolved.com (Books)
www.BibleStudyMadeEasy.net (Articles)
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INTRODUCTION
A house is a place where one or more people live. It
not those who live in the House. God has allowed people to build a place for Him to dwell.
God, by man’s works, has lived in a tent known as a
tabernacle, a stone house not hewn with cut stones,
and finally a man-made temple cut out of stone. God
seems very particular.
Paul in Hebrews 9 speaks of God’s House as divine
and with exact parts and furniture as the House of
God in heaven.
God’s House has a hidden mystery behind it and even
Ezekiel’s House of God during the millennium has detailed requirements.
Paul disclosed one aspect of this House that actually
begins with God’s original house in heaven because
something happened to it in the beginning.
PAUL’S VISION

Paul, in II Corinthians 12:1-5, writes he knew a man
once, whether in spirit or body he didn’t know, but
this man found himself up in God’s House in the Third
Heaven. He actually was in Paradise. Paul said this
he believes and gloried in it because he actually saw
things unlawful to talk about.
This Paradise in heaven was secret and to be a mystery. This was a mystery of God. Years later, Paul
tells Timothy about a house, but there was something
ix

wrong with it, “But in a great house there are many
vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood, and of
earth, and some to honour, [highly treasured] and some
to dishonour [valueless]” (II Timothy 2:20).
First, Paul warns Timothy this is not a small house
but great and massive. The subject is how to behave
in this huge house, “If a man purge himself from there,
he shall be a vessel to honour, sanctified [annointed]
and meet [ready] for the Master’s use, and prepared to
every good work” (II Timothy 2:21).
Wow! This House of God is how God makes you in His
Image. This Temple House is Salvation in the Kingdom of God. Paul earlier told who this House was,
“But if I tarry long, that you may know how to behave
yourself in the house of God, Which is the church of
the living [eternal] God, the pillar and ground of truth
[God’s Word]” (John 17:17) (I Timothy 3:15).
Now you know not only is this house massive, but it
is also corrupt and needs to be purged. This house
is God’s Church which needs to grow in God’s truth
which is God’s Word.
This house is a mystery, “And without controversy [debate] great is the mystery of godliness: God [Christ] was
manifest [a human] in the flesh, justified in the Spirit
[perfect], seen of angels, preached to the Gentiles, [without God] believed on in the world, received to glory” (I
Timothy 3:16).
My, my, the House of God in Paradise is huge. It
isn’t a five-hundred square foot house or a 1500-mile
square foot house or in New Jerusalem. It is larger
x

and larger until there is no end. It is God’s Kingdom
and therefore infinite.
How great is God. The House of God is the Temple of
God. I Corinthians 3:16 the church of God is God’s
Temple because God’s people are those who have
God’s Holy Spirit.
WHO DOES THE PURGING

“Flee also [run] youthful lusts: [stay away] but follow
righteousness [God’s] faith [in Christ – God] charity,
[loving to help] peace, [don’t argue] with them that call
on the Lord out of a pure [honest] heart. But foolish
and unlearned [lack the truth] questions avoid, knowing
that they do gender [grow] strifes [harm]. And the servant of the Lord must not strive [fight], but be gentle to
all men, apt to teach, patient, In meekness instructing
those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will
give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth.
And that they recover themselves out of the snare of
the devil, who are taken captive at his will” (II Timothy
3:22-26).
Even the ministry aren’t to be dogmatic, forcing their
flock to believe all they know or do not know. You
are to be servants helping others but not telling them
what to do. Humans purge your sins by being faithful, loving, and serving. Those are to be the works of
the church of God, as examples but not overlords.
GOD’S HEART

King David was a man after God’s heart. He was a
terrible sinner, but behaved like God in his heart. God
xi

is love, therefore always ready to forgive. His mercy
does not tolerate sin and therefore will not give mercy
until one is ready to change how they think and honor
and respect God to obey His voice like Abraham.
Read all of Psalm 51, where David repents as well as
showing the heart he had like God. David wanted
God to purge him and make him whiter than snow, no
matter what he had to do.
God’s Great House mixed with good, bad and not so
bad needs to be purged. Only God with Christ does
the purging. Your works are to be teachable as babes,
ready to be taught by your Father so you can live in
His Holy House Eternally, a Paradise.

xii

Chapter 1
PARADISE LOST
When did God’s house become dishonorable? History is prophecy after it happens.
History is God’s Story how God makes you
in His Image.
THE REBELLION

In the beginning the devil’s angels did not have a war
with God and his angels but were in rebellion. Jude
clearly tells what happened, “And the angels which
kept not their first estate but left their own habitation,
he has reserved in everlasting chains under darkness
unto the judgment of the great day” (Jude 6).
The historical account in The Book of Enoch describes
this revolution, insidious and deceptive under Satan’s
clever intellect. He took one third of the angels with
this rebellion. Angels, as many of God’s Prophets
viewed them divine until the angel of God would only
claim he was a fellow servant like Daniel (Hebrews
1:14).
Satan and his angels wanted to be like God as divine
beings (Isaiah 14:13-14). Their contact with humans
who knew not God easily accepted them as divine,
“Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write to you of
the common [known] Salvation, it was needful for me to
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write to you, and exhort you that you should earnestly
contend for the faith which was once delivered to the
Saints. For there are certain men crept in unawares,
who were before of pld [ancients] ordained [prepared] to
this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of
our God into lasciviousness, [evil] and denying the only
Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ” (Jude 3-4).
Quite complete. With angels foreordained to be in
revolt and viewed as divine you now have many gods,
polytheism, to worship fighting other gods.
Egypt to Greece duplicated these religious views and
it became their philosophy of life. Rome copied the
Greek teaching into their religion having a high priest,
Pontius Maximus, just like Egypt.
These were gnostic teachings who crept into God’s
churches as Jude disclosed. By the end of the first
century, Christian churches were in Babylon.
DREAMS AND VISIONS

There are dreams and visions that are of God or Satan, “Likewise also these filthy dreamers defile the flesh
[bodies], despise dominion and speak evil of dignities”
(Jude 8).
Satan has made an image which looked like Christians but was in Babylon. Paradise was lost. Now the
world has two mysteries to solve Satan’s and God’s.
The Apostle Paul said they held the truth of God in
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unrighteousness. The world from ancient times now
worshipped the creation instead of the Creator (Romans 1).
The Mystery of God and the mystery of Satan are hard
to distinguish. Both have Saviors and are compassionate on the surface, always acting as they are concerned for the good of mankind like Eve with Satan.
Angels whether good or bad can influence humans.
You call it demon possession. Both angels God’s and
Satan’s can influence humans by dreams and visions.
True people of God must take Jude’s words to heart
seriously.
All the world is in Babylon as Christ warned His people to come out of Babylon. Christians and Messianic
Jews can be deceived and even involved in this evil
world (Revelation 18:4).
HISTORY OF GOD’S HOUSE

From the genesis of the creation, corruption of God’s
great house was underway. It contained both vessels
of honor and dishonor from angels to the earth including humanity.
By the first century after Christ, gnostic teaching
gained supremacy of God’s churches. Dead sea scroll
gnostic manuscripts, Egyptian, Ethiopian, Jewish and
others.
By the end of the first century, one could choose the
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church of their choice. God’s House badly needed a
house cleaning. Satan and his angels were making inroads, polluting the truth given to the saints of old.
THE GREAT FALLING AWAY

Between 100 to 300 C.E., the churches were in Babylon
where they were killing each other. Constantine came
along as a Savior by force uniting God’s churches with
Greek teaching and made Old Rome its head.
Now Satan built a new beast not from the Great Sea,
but an image of those before it (Revelation 13). To our
contemporary time, this earthly beast like a lamb and
a dragon combined dominated the earth.
Charlemagne, Napoleon, Hitler and more to come
were prophesied. The end of days will see this image
of the beast destroyed by The Messiah on his feet made
of iron (strong militarily) and clay (weak and human)
(Daniel 2). Christ decimates the final anti-Christ.
THE BIG QUESTION

God’s House is a growing entity. Christ told you His
Father’s House is for all people. How big does that
house have to be?
God’s House has a temple where God and The Son
live (Revelation 21:22). Some will be pillars with many
other chambers. There are two great courts. One is
for The Israelites as guests. The other is for Gentiles
as guests.
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Solomon’s porch allows guests to visit as well. The
foundation is for the twelve original twelve apostles
(Revelation 21). How many once the temple and its
area is cleansed can the House of God handle?
On earth it started as a tabernacle with The Holy of
Holies. In Herod’s day, it was really considered to be
large and beautiful. The problem is that it was a business and full of bribery and corruption. There were
no honorable vessels.
Paradise was lost. God continually has to start over
and over with His House. Each time The New House
as Solomon’s Temple had a wonderful beginning when
he asked for wisdom.
In the end, Israel and Judah corrupted the temple
both ending in captivity with Judah to return from
Babylon to rebuild the House of God.
Christianity corrupted itself even by building a spiritual house which was The Church of God. The story
repeats itself and The Churches of God end up dishonorable as well.
God is surely patient and loving to be so long suffering.
Thousands of years have gone by and God’s House in
spirit isn’t ready for God to dwell in Paradise.

Chapter 2
WHAT IS PARADISE?
God is perfect, powerful, and Holy as well.
God is a lover of pleasure. In Ephesians
1:4, Paul writes God is the one who has
many spiritual blessings (Ephesians 1:3).
He gives you these blessings or gifts because
he wants you to be Holy, without blame
(sinless) and in His love (Ephesians 1:4).
Why?
GOD’S PLEASURE

Everyone likes fun or to have pleasure. God’s House
and pleasure are one and the same. Humans enjoying
their lives and having pleasure is happiness.
Happiness is an elusive reality for humanity. As people on earth will attest, happiness which gives pleasure differs with each person alive.
How is Paradise eternally possible with such diversity
of thought and emotions? Babylon is confusion because each person is so diverse from one another. Is a
perpetual Paradise possible for everyone?
Humans constantly run to and fro, dreaming up what
is happiness so you can achieve pleasure.
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Ecclesiastes, the preacher is Solomon writing about
human life and the best it can be. God granted Solomon wisdom to know how to rule the nation of Israel.
Being king and super-wealthy, he tried all of what human existence can achieve. Knowledge, adventure,
folly, partying, sports, and every human possibility
for paradise and pleasure he tells us the best human
life can be. Above all, he realized your physical existence has no purpose in itself. Over and over he
claimed the best of our earthly life is vanity as for
on useful purpose. Read Ecclesiastes prayerfully and
with deep thought.
The best your human experience can achieve was very
simple. The preacher summarizes the best human life
can be. “Go your way [your choice], Eat your bread
with joy [good food], and drink your wine [no stress]
with a merry heart [optimistic]; for God now accepts
your works [industrious]. Let your garments [clothed]
be always white [goodness], and let your head lack no
ointment [active]. Live joyfully with the wife whom you
love all the days of the life of your vanity, [one wife]
which he has given you under the sun, [too many wives
trouble] all the days of your vanity; for that is the portion
[purpose] in this life, and in your labor [work] which
you take under the sun. Whatever your hand finds to
do [life’s work], Do it with your might; [dedicated] for
there is no work or device [imagine] nor knowledge,
nor wisdom, in the grave, whither you go” (Ecclesiastes
9:7-10).
That is the best human living can do. This life was not
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meant to succeed but to learn. You were made human
to be in God’s Image. That is the real goal of your
physical lives.
The best as humans that you can do, Solomon finalized
in Ecclesiastes 12:13-14, when your life is completed
on earth your human bodies return to the Earth as
dust and your spirit goes back to God who gave it.
Read with all your God-given abilities the only way
God intended you to get the most out of this meaningless existence is very clear, “Let us hear the conclusion
of the whole matter [human existence]: Fear God, and
keep his commandments: for this is the duty [responsibility] of man [human works]” (Ecclesiastes 12:13).
Humanity cannot by its deeds and works achieve anything more by their efforts to be good. Why? “For
God shall bring every work [human] into judgment, with
every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be
evil” (Ecclesiastes 12:14).
Humans as with Adam and Eve cannot know what is
good or bad. All your religious human deeds are for
nothing. Just like using a prayer wheel to spin around
to hasten the number of your prayers.
You can do nothing, keep nothing of yourselves because in the end it is vanity which is of no profit to
God or anyone else. That’s the point of this life.
Keeping the fear of God and His Commandments
grants you the best human life you can have, but no
Salvation. Why not? Very simply. It doesn’t produce a Paradise Eternally. God from the beginning is
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the real answer for an Eternal Paradise and that is to
let God make you into His image by your free choice
(Genesis 1:26).
The Ten Commandments and their works never change
you they do guarantee the best human life can be.
Should you keep them, yes, as Solomon said, it is your
duty by God. It in the resurrection does not make you
God’s sons, like Christ.
The Mystery of God solved is being in Christ, the
Hope of Glory (Colossians 1:27). Why? Only then can
you be part of an Eternal Paradise because you will
be like Christ who is like God. You must be in God’s
image for God to know His House will be an Eternal
Paradise.
God is a special spirit of which there is only one. His
Son, The Messiah was His Firstbegotten as you will
be as well. The only way for you to be like God and
Christ is to let Him make you in His Image.
GOD’S IMAGE

What is paradise? It is a spiritual state and condition.
Paradise is not a place but a way of being in God’s image. The House of God in reality must be perfect, holy
and unblemished, just like God.
God’s House is beautiful and gorgeous beyond human
belief or even what the angels know. Spirit is internal
and external to be the House of God for God to guarantee an Eternal Paradise.
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Enoch, the seventh prophet of God, found himself in
the seventh heaven and said God was the most beautiful being he had ever seen beyond any description.
How glorious. God and His greatness and beauty is
beyond description. Can one imagine all of humanity
looking like Christ and God! Wow!
PARADISE FOUND

Matthew 18:11 your Savior came to restore what was
lost. The Garden of Eden with The Tree of Life and
its healing waters need to be restored.
Only those who are perfect become holy when resurrected and clothed in God’s glory, appearing as a
duplicate of your Father who looks like a rainbow.
His orderly values of colors blending into themselves
from white to bronze is what the Bride of Christ will
look like. They are Christ’s Bride but your Father’s
sons, just like His First Begotten Son, The Christ.
Hallelujah!
Then and only then are you in Paradise spiritually in
all its glory of goodness. As sons of God who never
need rest except to appreciate your works as God did
and say it is very good.
Paradise is a most fruitful place with God, Christ and
His Bride being productive, profitable bringing more
sons to glory exhilarating everyone like the angels who
sing for joy on that first day and God said it was good.
Matthew 7 your Savior said you shall know them by
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their fruits. No laziness, unprofitability, no blaming
others, just sons of God contributing to God’s House
and Kingdom.
What began in a Garden to a tabernacle (tent) to a
building now has an Eternity to grow and always becomes more than it is.

Chapter 3
FROM PHYSICAL TO SPIRIT
Christ told you Spirit is not flesh and flesh is
not Spirit. You know you are flesh because
you are flesh and experience it.
You have no idea what Spirit is, since only
God and the angels are spirit beings. God
is making you in His image and He is a
Spirit which makes you need to know how
that happens.
MIND AND BODY

What is a being? Simple English words which must
be understood to know what the word really means.
Shakespeare said, “To be, or not to be, that is the question.” Well said.
To be, or not to be, is merely to exist. A being is one
therefore who exists. That is quite broad and very
general. In Genesis, God called it, kind after kind.
That covers a lot. There are many kinds, forms, types,
abilities, etc.
Human kind, a human being, exists as a human and
nothing else. Other beings or species vary widely. A
spirit being is entirely foreign to you, since you do not
know any. That is why Christ said you need to com-
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pare physical things to spiritual to comprehend the
spiritual (John 3).
The Apostle Paul told you the invisible (spiritual)
things of God are clearly seen in the physical universe
(Romans 1). Christ and Paul knew God created the
physical because it is an image of the spiritual.
There is a spiritual dimension which exists just like
the physical. Science calls them dimensions demanding different systems of measurement. Each functions
by different laws. Physical laws do not apply to spiritual and vice versa.
Humans do not understand or know what laws or what
their substance is. Only God knows how He created
the spiritual world or even His own eternal spiritual
being. He is the only one who has life and even gave it
to Christ (John 5:16).
You also have in another spiritual dimension like
Christ another spiritual existence.
PHYSICAL KIND

Physical species as you know vary. Birds are not
beasts and beasts are not fishes. All have life, but differ in D.N.A.
Humans were created the sixth day with the animal
kingdom. What sets you apart? The human mind is
not like the animal mind. The human intellect can
actually create and imagine like God.
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Homo sapiens differ on an intellectual level. Animals
can be trained to do many human activities but cannot
reason to create new entities like we humans. What is
the difference?
Job 32:8 writes God puts a spirit in man, which gives
you the ability to understand. Quite clear. The difference between mankind and animals is you have a
spiritual power within you which grants you power to
imagine new creations. You are not merely humanoids or Homo erectus like Neanderthal man who walk
upright, but Homo sapiens can be able to imagine new
nonexistent creation.
Adam and Eve were the first Homo sapiens when God
breathed His breath into Adam’s nostrils. Eve came
from Adam therefore having that spiritual power
within her. Homo sapiens have physical bodies like
any animal, but also have a spirit in you. Romans 8
discusses you initially began completely useless, not
inventive, like any animal. When God gave Adam His
spiritual energy, he became the first Homo sapien, animal and god-like. Humans, having spiritual power,
can imagine new creations but has one spiritual weakness. You lack the ability to know good and evil. Unless you test your logic and thoughts to experience
what is harmful, you do not have the ability to know
the difference between good and evil. The best humans can do is guess.
WHAT HUMANITY LACKS

Not having the natural ability to know what to avoid
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or do, you stumble through life making many errors
which produce many painful and horrible ideas for
right and wrong. You, left to yourselves and your own
way of thinking, end up causing much harm like war.
Jesus from birth was given God’s Holy Spirit which
gave Christ the ability to have God’s power, love, and
His sound mind (II Timothy 2:7). The Holy Spirit is
God’s voice speaking to you and revealing God’s Truth
(Romans 8:14). You are then God’s Sons to become in
His image.
From complete physical animal beings, you as Homo
sapiens can by the spirit in man have understanding, but need God’s Holy Spirit to know good and evil
which is the truth.
For God to make you in His image is an evolutionary
process to become like God and ultimately all spirit,
like God.
Summarizing, you are born from the animal kingdom
and then given the spirit in man as humans to realize
your weakness to tell good from evil is lacking.
You repeat, wanting and desiring to change the way
you think to God’s mind by His Holy Spirit. You are
still human even though with God’s Holy Spirit you
know better. Your flesh is still weak to keep sinning.
POWER OF FAITH

You no longer need a law to tell you sin since The Holy
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Spirit now leads you to the truth, even to know prophecy (John 14-17). Knowing the truth by God’s Holy
Spirit now trust or faith in God is required instead of
a law. You still sin but by Christ’s sacrifice you are
forgiven when you sin when you repent.
Faith looks to Christ and your Father for making you
in God’s image. Psalm 51 is David who was a true
sinner instantly repented praying to keep God’s Holy
Spirit and forgive him from his sins.
You need to remain faithful till your death and resurrection to be completely spirit by God’s glory which
is God’s goodness. The flesh no longer exists and sin
is also dead and you are completely spirit like God in
His image.
Faith builds substance (reality) for both the new Son of
God and for God Himself with Christ (Hebrews 11:1).
As your faith grows, as God teaches you by His spirit,
you find God is with you knowing how God changes
you you increase your faith.
God likewise observes your faith in Him and continues your growth because you are teachable. God has
more faith in you. God’s trust in you makes Him a
friend and He tells you any changes He intends to do.
Christ, when you sin and He observes your repentance,
is more willing to forgive your sins by His blood. The
entire system of spiritual growth increases your power
to become perfect like Him and God. You are growing
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in God’s image. You know as you remain faithful you
are saved.
You started as part of the animal kingdom and motivated by survival of the fittest devouring everyone.
You’ve grown from an animal to increase to a creative
being to perfection. You are then part of Christ and
God in you. You need one more step to be clothed as
Christ.
GOD’S HOUSE

This is how God’s House is cleansed with vessels of
honor. Each person is responsible for purging their
own sins. You become like God and can become His
Bride. When Jesus returns all accept Him to be resurrected in God’s Glory. God’s House with all those
becoming personal friends of God as His sons increase
His House and Temple.

Chapter 4
CHRIST’S SPIRITUAL TEMPLE
What is a spiritual temple? God is a
spiritual temple. To be in God’s image is
to be a spiritual temple, God’s Holy House.
God can be whatever He chooses to be.
As the One God, He is everyone’s Father,
including Christ.
The invisible things of God are clearly seen
and known by every thing in the universe.
God is Elohim because He is everything that
is. He is one body with numerous parts.
THE BODY OF CHRIST

Your Messiah is every word of God without measure.
To be like Jesus is to be like God, Father of all. God
is the temple and with Christ being in His exact image
as God’s word He is the temple as well.
Jesus was fathered by God but you were adopted from
human parents. Eternal Life is a gift but your works
decide your reward.
Jesus from birth was Holy because He received the
Holy Spirit from birth (Luke 1:35). You were not. As
God’s word from His birth, He was God’s body.

20
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You by adoption have the gift of Eternal Life but your
works are rewarded to be a part of the body of Christ
and The Father.
You find by faith you grow spiritually to receive your
reward. You can be a hand, foot, ear, eyes, or any part
you spiritually grow to be.
Christ is all the body of God and you therefore are
parts of that same body by your works (I Corinthians
15:23).
God is The Temple and Christ as the Word of God is
the chief cornerstone made without human hands but
by the complete measure of God’s Spirit. By the Holy
Spirit He was God from Christ’s birth.
His human body was flesh as a Son of Man but God
The Father was in Him totally from birth. As you
say He was “a chip off the old block,” The Ancient of
Days.
The entire House of God had to become exactly as the
chief corner stone. No other foundation can be laid (I
Corinthians 3:11).
Christ in you demands you be perfect like your Savior.
Perfection is the goal of The New Covenant, “With man
[human effort] it is impossible but with God all things
are possible” (Matthew 19:26).
Only God can reproduce Himself. God always does
the work even with Jesus, The Son of Man (John 5:19).
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You, by adoption, receive only an earnest, a portion of
God’s Spirit. That is why you only know in part. You
can only be a part of the body of Christ and therefore
a part of your Father’s body, “You also, as lively stones
[eternal] are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood [Melchizedek], to offer up spiritual sacrifices [I
Peter 1:5-8] acceptable to God by Jesus Christ” (I Peter
2:5).
MANY MEMBERS

“For as we have many members in one body, and all
members have not the same office [works – responsibility]: So, we being many [beings], are one body in Christ,
and every one members [separate] one of another...
Having gifts [abilities] differing according to the grace
[mercy] that is given to us, whether prophecy, let us
prophesy [preach] according to the proportion of faith...
or ministry, let us wait [do] on our ministering: or he
that teaches, on teaching; Or he that exhorts, [warn]
on exhortation; he that gives [helps], let him do it with
simplicity; he that rules [in charge], with diligence [disciplined]; he that shows mercy, with cheerfulness” (Romans 12:4-8).
The one body in Christ, though diversified denominationally, must each use their diversities as if the entire
body is one. How can that be?
UNITED BODY

“Let love be without dissimulation [separated]. Abhor
[avoid] that which is evil; cleave [hold on] to that which
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is good [no harm]. Be kindly affectioned [desire] one
to another with brotherly [family] love; in honour [respect] preferring one another” (Romans 12:9-10).
Though Christ’s body be widely diversified even in
prophetic understanding, Christian works and abilities yet the glue that binds the body is love above all.
Even your differences cannot separate you in any way
for you all have the same kind of mind, “Be of the
same mind one toward another. Mind not high things
[superior], but condescend [humble] to men of low [meager] estate, Be not wise [superior] in your own conceits
[ego]” (Romans 12:16).
Too many Christian groups believing in harmony
demean others in Christ demanding only they have
God’s Truth.
Romans 12 and I Corinthians 12, Paul said exactly the
opposite. The uniting gifts of God, given the diversity
of understanding and works, should be loving each
other instead of being alien to each other.
The only ones who should be rejected are trouble makers, causing division in the whole body. After the first
and second warning, they should be avoided.
Anyone doing harm to each other, whether fornicating, stealing, etc., should be told to stop or leave the
body.
The Church of God should only have brotherly love
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causing no harm to the world and especially the family of God. Spiritual gifts to understand prophecy or
a giving person who is blessed are of God on an individual basis.
SALVATION

God is making each man (human) in His image which
because of each person’s differences vary widely. If
each of you have brotherly love one toward another
and do not cause harm to the body of Christ in any
way, though understanding differs, they should be
highly esteemed in the body so they as individuals are
free to grow at their own pace as God decides. You
are not to be a church of vengeance.
Paul is very clear about this spiritual point. “Dearly
beloved, avenge [against] not yourselves, but rather give
place to wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine, I will
repay [make right], said the Lord. Therefore, if your
enemy hunger, feed him, if he thirst, give him drink:
for in so doing you shall heap coals of fire on his head.
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good
[no harm]” (Romans 12:19-21). There is your Biblical
answer clearly.
Christians, though differing, as long as it doesn’t
harm anyone, should love one another and highly respect varieties of understanding.
THE HOUSE OF GOD

God’s spiritual temple with Christ The Chief Corner-
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stone is your example of God’s very words to become
perfect. That is the difference between God’s people
purging themselves as opposed to a church denominationally doing the purging.
Only God should bestow vengeance because only He
knows each person’s heart.
Christ’s spiritual temple, God’s house, has a variety of
vessels in it. Some are of dishonor (weak) and others
are honorable. Everyone in God’s house must purge
themselves or be marked for God’s vengeance.

Chapter 5
PAUL’S THIRD HEAVEN
Paul wrote about God’s great House to
Timothy. He made that house less than
perfect. God is Holy, perfect, and good.
He is making you in His image. This is a
process and therefore you are not Holy,
perfect, or good instantly. You need to
study this great house and how God makes
every vessel in it honorable.
TEN HEAVENS

When God unites heaven and earth as one, God’s
House only will then be perfect. Studying The Bible
with all The Covenant changes with various people,
nations, empires, and races can really be mayhem to
comprehend.
Picking one Covenant with its laws can be a sin in itself. We could be burying God’s talent. God demands
that you keep making profit to be in His image. For
God’s House ultimately must be in His exact image.
Each vessel, singularly, must work out their own Salvation as Paul wrote in Philippians 2:12. To do so
your Father has a very large house.
The Prophet Enoch in his books and Isaiah both expe-
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rienced that God has Ten Heavens. These Ten Heavens reveal the total of God’s present House.
1) Heaven one – earth’s atmosphere.
2) Second heaven – darkness of space.
3) Third heaven – Paul wrote is where Paradise
is located (II Corinthians 12:1-5).
4) Fourth to seventh heavens – expand God’s
House that in the seventh heaven is God’s
Throne.
5) Eighth, ninth, and tenth heavens – are all
empty for future growth.
God’s present House has its second heaven all in the
darkness of space where outer darkness has God’s
prison. God’s light can reveal all of God’s house even
His second heaven which is also a prison. It is “tartaroo” in Greek, a second hell.
Hell number one is “sheol” in Hebrew, which is the
grave, when all die. Hell number two is tartaroo, Satan’s hell, where he and his angels are imprisoned
from time to time which is age to age.
The third hell is gehenna, which is a valley south of
the temple in Jerusalem during Christ’s time on earth.
It was the city dump that at The End of Days grows
into the hell of The White Throne Judgment. As God
descends, this city dump because of God being a con-
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suming fire ignites the entire universe to be burned
and destroyed. God becomes The Lake of Fire at The
End of Days (Deuteronomy 32:22).
GOD’S PROPHETS

Many of God’s prophets in dreams and visions God
disclosed these ten heavens. From Enoch to Paul
as well as Peter, James, John (Matthew 17) and Moses, Daniel and others, God revealed so they could
prophesy.
According to mankind’s needs at a particular time,
God intervenes to help the world become like God
and the house He dwells in at a particular age. God’s
love for His creation is primary. This is a large house
even with a prison. Prophets only know in part as
Paul wrote in I Corinthians 13:9. Each prophet has
a specific commission by God for a particular need of
God’s people or for the whole world as in Noah’s age.
1) Adam was the first Christ and Melchizedek
order of Priesthood because of Adam and
Eve’s sin.
2) Abraham was shown his inheritance of the
land of Canaan, as well as the genealogy of his
people from Isaac to Jacob, (Israel) as God’s
people. These promises included the genealogy of The Messiah. It was based on His faith.
3) Moses saw in vision paradise and God’s throne
to lead Israel to the promised land.
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4) Daniel was chosen as God’s prophet in dreams
to restore Judah and rebuild The Temple in
Jerusalem.
All prophets in The Bible fulfill God’s purpose for everyone to be in God’s Image. Until then, The Temple
of God still has vessels of dishonor.
God even uses beast powers like Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon as God’s Servant. God in dreams, like prophets of God, informed The King of Babylon to know
future events. Daniel 2, Nebuchadnezzar dreamed a
huge image with the head of gold was the king himself. Following this image had three other heads of
this image to follow.
God informs not only His prophets of fulfilling a
prophet’s role but those Gentiles God at a period of
time to fulfill His purpose.
You must remember God’s initial house, after Adam
and Eve’s sin, was corrupt with vessels of honor and
dishonor.
A CORRUPT HOUSE

From Adam and Eve’s sin, the majority were vessels
of dishonor. At one time or another, only one human
obeyed God’s voice like Noah, and Abraham. They
had faith and always trusted God first and foremost.
At best of any group or tribe of people, only a remnant
in varying degrees had faith and followed God and His
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word. Throughout world history, every group claiming they follow God either used human interpretation
for truth or were deceived by Satan and his followers,
both angels and people.
God’s initial earthly house was the entire world, “The
earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof; the world
and they that dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1). Quite simple. The whole world was God’s property and every
human in it. He loved them all since He was love.
God’s great house included every human on earth.
Each thought and belief was an individual decision
just like their forefathers as Adam and Eve.
It becomes easy to see the difficulty for God to make
man in His image. Only God can do the work since
He is the only one knowing good and evil. God being
goodness immediately knows what is evil. The foundational premise must be love and the lack of its fruit
was manifested. Anyone causing harm to anyone was
the key and produced evil fruit. It was what Jesus
said in Matthew 7. You shall know them by their fruit.
God’s Holy House was a great house from Adam and
Eve to your present time. God’s House has too many
of dishonor a very few of honor, a remnant.
MYSTERY OF GOD

Most followed Babylon in their human confusion.
Even many of God’s Servants are in Babylon. Christ
trumpets, “Come out of her, my people” (Revelation
18:4). Wow!
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The entire world was deceived and lured into following Satan. The Time of The Gentiles is their rule over
world governments and religion. God allowed it just
as He did with Neo-Babylon in King Nebuchadnezzar’s time. God, if they listened and respected Him,
worked with them.
When God’s people by free choice, like Adam and Eve
chose to follow their own Babylonian ways, God allows it for them to learn their way never works. Only
death is the result which God can resurrect and start
over. Christ plainly reveals why God makes His truth
a mystery, “He answered and said to them, Because it
is given to you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven, but to them it is not given. For whosoever has,
to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundance: but whosoever has not, from him shall be taken
away even that He has” (Matthew 13:11-12).
Only those few, the remnant, who deeply desire in
their hearts to be taught will God reveal The Mystery
of God’s Kingdom. A remnant is what is a piece of a
whole cloth. What cloth?

Chapter 6
GOD’S CLOTHES
Isaiah 40:22 God tells the prophet the
earth is a circle with 360o and not flat. He
declares the heavens of space is stretched
out like a curtain, a piece of cloth dressing
the space of heaven.
God dwells in the heavens hidden in space
and beyond. By God’s Spirit God lifts the
curtain of space to see His kingdom.
DARKNESS OF SPACE

Adam and Eve as adults did not know they were naked. The Laodicean Church in Revelation 3 did not
know they were spiritually naked.
Adam and Eve were physically naked where The Laodicean Church was spiritually naked. Neither were
aware they were naked. Adam and Eve needed physical clothes, the other spiritual clothes.
In both cases they needed to be clothed. The Bible
overall deals with the type of clothing you wear. God
tells you the answer. What clothing did Adam and
Eve Need? “To Adam also and to his wife did the Lord
God make coats of skins, and clothed them” (Genesis
3:21).
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Since they weren’t beasts but humans why didn’t He
clothe them with more skin? God gives you the reason, “And the Lord God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest
he put forth his hand, and take [pick] also of the tree of
life, and eat, and live for ever” (Genesis 3:22).
This is the same problem as The Laodicean Church.
They couldn’t know spiritual truths. Both as humans
Adam and Eve as the Laodiceans thought they could
survive by their own works.
They were told they would die and only Adam knew
better but not Eve (II Timothy 2:13-14). Peter as well
speaking of being human describes your human body
as a tent, “Yea, I think it meet [proper], as long as I
am in this tabernacle [tent – temporary], to stir you up
by putting you in remembrance; Knowing that shortly I
must put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus
Christ has showed me” (II Peter 1:13-14).
It’s all about clothes. Born physical, God clothed
Adam and Eve in animal skins. Paleontology claims
it was leopard skins as beasts.
With death for certain in their future, it was survival
of the fittest, like any animal. Not only did they have
to struggle for survival, but protect themselves from
wild animals.
Humans as you read, can intellectually understand
but did not know right from wrong. They were born
to sin without God.
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The Laodiceans, not knowing good and evil, thought
they knew it all spiritually as well but were also naked.
Physical beings including mankind are all like animals but which one? A lamb, ox, goat, lion, bear, or
leopard or even worse like the last three all as one
devouring beast. Those are the worst, The Mark of
The Beast.
You need the right clothes like Jesus, The Lamb, gentle and non-violent, easily going to the death. That is
why The Israelites eat a lamb for Passover.
God is making you in His image, just like Christ is at
present (Hebrews 1). What kind of clothes does God
wear?
As long as you are in darkness like space, you cannot
see and therefore are not able to know the truth. You
are truly naked but to do so you need to be able to see
and hear the truth.
PROPER CLOTHING

What new garment do you need to be like God? Psalm
8:3-6 is a startling song about mankind’s creation,
“When I consider your heavens [plural], the work of
your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you have
ordained [put in place]; What is man, that you are
mindful of him? And the son of man [genealogy], that
you visit [bother] him? For you have made him a little
lower than the angels, and has crowned him [royalty]
with glory [God’s Goodness] and honor [high respect].
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You made him to have dominion over the works of your
[God’s] hands; you have put all things under his feet
[control].”
You have just read how God makes you in His image like Christ. Your comparison with the angels is
unique. How are you a little lower than the angels?
Both have Spirits but you have one weakness, your
flesh. You were created to sin because you do not
know good and evil naturally. You therefore die at
least once (Hebrews 9:27).
Your flesh leaves you naked as progeny of Adam and
Eve. You have the wrong clothes, you can die. The
earth is your training ground to become like God to be
Sons of God like Him. You are to be kings and priests,
royalty like God. Ultimately, like Christ you are over
all things done by God’s personal work. Each of you
receives an earned personal reward by your individual works (Revelation 22:12-13).
SATAN IS PERFECT

Can a perfect being sin? Yes, “You are the annointed
[commissioned] cherub [archangel] that covers [God’s
throne]; and I [God] have set you so: you was upon
the holy mountain of God [temple]; you has walked up
and down in the midst of the stones of fire [gems – diamonds], You wwere perfect in your ways from the day
that you were created, till iniquity [harm] was found in
you” (Ezekiel 28:14-15).
Satan was made perfect as God could have done with
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you. Jesus The Son of Man was perfect as well. Satan
and Christ knew the truth of who God was and His
will and purpose. Both could have sinned. Christ by
faith of His own free will with His human weaknesses
always obeyed God.
He was like Abraham who always by faith obeyed God.
Christ’s difference was He always knew the truth by
God’s Holy Spirit in Him from birth. Abraham did
not but still obeyed.
Satan from his beginning knew God’s truth of the
kingdom and Paradise. Satan knowing better by his
free will chose to rebel against God. He truly is the father of lies, the worst of all beings, spirit and human.
God is awesome and perfect justice and goodness.
HOLY AND PERFECT

To be in God’s image one must not only become perfect but also Holy. “Hagios” in Greek means totally
unblemished in dress or covering, inside and out.
“Tsedaq” in Hebrew is one who is faithful but not necessarily holy, which is unblemished. To be faithful is
to be like Abraham but still not Holy. The faithful
are the guests at The Wedding Feast but are not The
Bride.
Clear and simple. To be Holy exactly in God’s image like Christ requires a holy garment completely
unblemished internally (spiritually) and physically as
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well. Outer garments and inner clothing must be absolutely pure without spot or wrinkle, just as the Levitical high priest portrayed.
His clothing had to be without any blemish, no matter
how small. More than perfect in his ways, causing no
harm is not enough but having no darkness (blemish)
no ego or self interest.
The Mystery of God is “Christ in you the hope of glory
[future of God’s Glory]” (Colossians 1:27). God’s glory
is all of God’s goodness, nothing better, above perfection to succeed (Exodus 33:19).
God’s image can only be given by God because only
He has it to give. You will be clothed and not naked
with God’s glory of all goodness, “That they [sons] all
may be one; as you Father, are in me, and I in you, that
they also may be one in us: that the world may believe
that you have sent me. And the glory [goodness] which
you gave me I have given them; that they may be one
[united], even as we are one” (John 17:21-22).

Chapter 7
GOD’S LOVE
The King James translation of The Bible
uses the word charity (giving) for God’s
love. God’s love is a lot more than charity
denoting a giving nature. We also know
in Greek The Bible speaks of three loves:
eros (passion-feelings), phileo, which is
friendship, and agape, God’s love. What is
agape love?
GOD’S POWER, LOVE AND MIND

II Timothy 1:7 describes God’s Holy Spirit as His
power, love, and a sound mind. God’s Holy Spirit is
what God is and His various attributes. Besides being
Almighty, He is loving and of a superior mind.
The Holy Spirit is three of God’s cardinal and prime,
personal capabilities. Power denotes supremacy of
control. He is El Elyon, God of all Hosts.
A sound mind is His superiority of wisdom, logic and
great mind. There is no equal. No S.A.T. for Him
He is far beyond. Love of God, “agape” in Greek, is
much more than passion, sociability and charity.
These three loves are in perfect wholeness and always
function in harmony to reveal a right and perfect atti-
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tude for every aspect of behavior. His Passion is never
self thinking but always toward righteousness.
God, having no ego, self-directed, displaces anger for
the good of all there is. This is only the limited understanding of the Greek. The reality would obviously be
far more because God is without the slightest blemish.
WELLNESS

Jesus told us that a perfectly well man needs no physician. He came to restore the sick. Then He said He did
not come to heal those who are whole, but those who
are sick (Matthew 9:12-13). He came to show mercy to
sinners to repent.
Sin, missing the mark in this case, relates to the wellbeing of the entire body, mind and spirit. Without
flaw or a blemish. God’s being has no birth marks,
teenage blemishes or old age brown spots, or warts.
God’s holiness is being completely well and whole from
every aspect of being human. Humans are extremely
limited as far as being a complete or whole being like
God. God does not have one iota of less than perfect.
God experiences His existence always at a peak of His
energy and wholeness. His pleasure, happiness and
joy is beyond human comprehension. God therefore
loves, agapé, to make Him in His image. That is agapé, God’s love and undoubtedly more.
Without ego all motivation is toward perfection, the
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best. Since God is not competitive to be the best because He already is and only experiences thankfulness
wanting to share His goodness with everyone for their
good.
Humans, when they appreciate hearing someone they
care for is happy for the gift given to them makes you
feel good throughout your being is an inkling how
God feels.
GOD’S SENSES

You are limited to your five senses, which allow you
to perceive. God has unlimited senses to experience
joy, happiness, and pleasure. Wow! Wow! Even His
words and mind have power to create. He can be here
and there at the same time because He has not time,
He is eternal. On and on you can go with what The
Bible tells you God is. Remember, you only know in
part.
Your five senses can only know what your God-given
powers can conceive as real. God, being far beyond
your human conceptions, there is no end of all His
love really is.
Enoch, the seventh prophet of God when being before
God’s throne tries to describe God’s awesome beauty
and greatness but couldn’t. God was so much as He
wrote in one of His books that He said God was indescribable but that His five senses overwhelmed Enoch.
That is why only when God makes you like His Son
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which is in the Father’s image, you will only know
God when you are exactly what He is (I Corinthians
13:12).
HUMAN VANITY

Humans over time know your time of feeling happy is
limited. This physical existence can only know bliss
and joy temporarily. It is extremely rare to come close
to God’s type love.
Your physical bodies are so limited that pleasure is
just being at rest. God never rests from exhaustion,
“Behold, the Lord God will come with strong hand, and
his arm shall rule for him: behold his reward is with
him, and his work before him” (Isaiah 40:10).
God is your loving Master who chooses to of you rewards or gifts but He does the work for you. That’s
love, “He shall feed [Shepherd] his flock like a shepherd [fruitful]: he shall gather the lambs [gentle] with
his arms, and carry them in his bosom [loving], and
shall gently lead [lovingly] those that are young” (Isaiah
40:11). Those like lambs will be blessed, protected, and
cared for by God because of His love, “Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his hand [or can] and
meted out [measured] heaven with the span [space], and
comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure [how
God created], and weighed the mountains in scales, and
the hills in balance? Who has directed the Spirit [Holy
Spirit] of the Lord, or being his counsellor has taught
Him? With whom took he counsel [advice], and who
instructed him, and taught him in the path of judgment
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[justice], and taught him knowledge [facts], and showed
to him the way of understanding? Behold, the nations
are as a drop of a bucket [vanity], and are counted as
the small dust of the balance [scales]: behold, he takes
up the isles [continents] as a very little thing. And Lebanon [forests] is not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts
therefore of sufficient for a burnt offering. All nations
[world] before him are as nothing [vanity], and they are
counted to him less than nothing [useless] and vanity”
(Isaiah 40:12-17). Job got the same message. God, in
all His love and caring sees human life as vain and
useless, that is no profit.
Human nature pursues its false idols wrapped up in
their own uselessness observes human existence as
worthwhile. Idols as loving ourselves have no real
value (Isaiah 40:18-20).
Didn’t you know better (see reality and truth) that God
who made your round earth and its foundation as well
as space all stretched out as a curtain and continues
its growth that all princes and it is judges (élite) as
vanity. Finally, all withers and dies (black holes) (Isaiah 40:21-23). Wow!
EQUAL TO GOD

“To whom then will you liken me, or shall I be equal?
said the Holy One. Lift up your eyes on high and behold who has created these things, that brings out their
host by numbers [highest math]: he calls them all by
names by the greatness of his might [Almighty], for that
he is strong in power [Holy Spirit], not one fails...Have
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you not known? Have you not heard [prophets] that
the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends
of the earth, faints not [tired], neither is weary? There
is no searching of his understanding” (Isaiah 40:25-26
and 28).
Do you grasp the truth of who God is by His own words
comparing it to humanity’s vanity?
Isaiah 40:29-30 God is The One who gives strength
even to those youthful at the top of their energy. Even
the young finally tire out.
When God rested on the seventh day, He didn’t do it
because He needed to rest from His work as humans
do, but actually to absorb the beauty and pleasure of
His work.
Here is God’s future promise when He makes you in
His image, “But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles [high flying and sight]: they shall run and not be
weary; and they shall walk and not faint” (Isaiah 40:31).
That is God’s love, the greatest gift of all to be like
God Himself.

Chapter 8
LOVE FULFILLS THE LAW
Simple truths can be confusing. Confusion
is Babylon and how human nature works.
You know God’s Great House has vessels of
honor and dishonor.
Jesus in Matthew 5:17-18 gives you two
different meanings for the English word
fulfill. You have read these two definitions
carry thoughts in diverse directions if
misapplied.
LAW IS RESTRICTION

You view Law as good. In reality it all depends. Laws
are only needed when humans aren’t behaving properly for achievement of a Paradise.
An anarchy is the right of each individual to do what
is right in their own eyes. That is exactly what God
permitted Israel to be in the days of the Judges. Every man did what was right in his own eyes (Judges
25:21). What mayhem.
There was no king or ruler in that day. No government existed. A governor has one function to restrict.
The vehicle the ruler uses to control the actions of its
citizens can be good or bad.
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Law is really the ruler’s word. A Law in a nation replaces the governor’s word. Jesus gave you the definition of the summary of God’s, “Man shall not live by
bread alone [human needs], but by every word of God”
(Matthew 4:4).
If you combine all of God’s words, it fulfills all His
Laws. These can be contractually given as covenants
specifically designated to control people for defined
sins or transgressions.
Israel was given The Old Covenant Law of Moses because of their idolatry. They were transgressors who
couldn’t live by every word of God given them. They
were criminals. For the good of themselves and others,
Law kept perfectly had to be enjoined. If transgressed,
a penalty or curse with pain had to be enforced to stop
them from sinning.
This Law of Moses was as restrictive as King Hammirabe’s time in Assyria. An eye for an eye. It really didn’t change people, but the fear of pain and loss
controlled them so a civil society could function.
All Laws with their Covenants were imposed by God to
control specific behavior by various Laws. The question becomes can people be given liberty? Complete
liberty is anarchy where each person does whatever
they choose. Why would God ultimately give you full
liberty and then qualify to live in Paradise in God’s
House?
God has to know how to teach you internally to not
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only know good and evil but how to do only what is
good.
GOD’S REPRODUCTION

“Because the creature [animal] itself also shall be delivered [saved] from the bondage [slavery – not perfect]
to the glorious liberty of the children of God” (Romans
8:21).
Just one verse tells it all. All Covenant, governmental
diversity, laws or no law or anarchy the way to live in
God’s House in an Eternal Paradise is to be in God’s
Image. God’s answer to the human problem is to be
like God, your Father.
GOD’S TEACHING SYSTEM

Philippians 2 Paul writes how Jesus was God’s first
begotten Son and through Him each individual can do
the same by free choice. Christ did not think it was
robbery to be equal or like His Father. He became a
humble servant of God having absolute faith in His
dad.
Philippians 2:12 Paul answers your same dilemma.
God teaches each of you individually. No student is
left behind. God’s method of teaching is one on one.
That is why God predetermined families.
As each child is born, they receive personal attention
from their fathers and mothers. No child is to be left
out or forsaken. In God’s way, family life is the Cra-
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dle of all learning.
Passing a child to another to teach and obey can be
dangerous. How do you know? A child should not
leave their parents until they choose to be with other
children and want to learn with them. Leaving a child
by force with a nanny or teacher can leave lifetime
damage.
God, as long as you seek Him first leaves you alone
(Isaiah 55:6). Since you are adopted by God unlike
Christ, God will wait until you realize, He made you
all and are His real children, He leaves you alone with
your earthly parents. Teaching is only God’s profession and never anyone else’s until it becomes their
profession. Today, as in the past, too many claim to
teach when it is only a job. A job people are paid to do
and not a profession.
Why is it in school only a relatively few really want
to teach? Motive and desire of heart is the key. You
likewise only should teach children when they want to
go to school.
WHAT IS A PROFESSION?

“Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider the apostle [one sent] and High Priest
[mercy] of our profession, Christ Jesus” (Hebrews 3:1).
What was Paul telling you? He first told you God
called you to be taught from heaven. He knew you
were ready. Why? Paul continued and said you
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should look to your Apostle which in Greek defines as
“one sent from God, to profess Him as Christ Jesus.”
Profession in Greek is like a vow or contract with God
to confess your calling in Him. There is the attitude
one has to have to become a disciple or a teacher. A
teacher of another human being is a heart-felt calling
from God and life dedication. A true teacher is compelled in their heart they are to teach because God
called them.
For teachers to argue about money and what they
should be paid is a sin. Here is Paul’s teaching to
Timothy, an Evangelist teacher of the truth, “But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought
nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry
nothing out. And having food and raiment [clothing] let
us be content. But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful
lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition.
For the love of money is the root of all evil: they have
erred from the faith [Christianity], and pierced themselves through with many sorrows. But you, O man of
God, flee these things, and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness” (I Timothy
6:10-11).
Quite plain. A profession is not a job. Teaching is
supposed to be a profession and certainly not a job or
career. Parents are your first teachers and it certainly
isn’t a job. Debating and arguing about money rights
is not a Christian.
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POWER OF LOVE

Agape love is what God is, “He that loves not knows
not God, for God is love [agapé]” (I John 4:8). Love
fulfills all Laws and Covenants of God because that is
what God is. To be in God’s image is to be the love of
God. That is final.
When you are filled with God’s agapé love, God has
reproduced Himself in His image. All Laws and Covenants are fulfilled.
God’s House when everyone honors God above all else
out of His love then God’s Holy House inherits Paradise Eternally.
God’s House, a Great House, having vessels of honor
and dishonor needs many chambers to make it Holy
and faithful Eternally. The only Covenant which has
no law is The Everlasting Covenant.

Chapter 9
EVERLASTING COVENANT
Just like the Abrahamic promises predicated
upon faith, The Everlasting Covenant has no
Laws or penalties as well. This Unending
Covenant is also founded upon faith.
FAITH

Faith is like a profession. It is a confession of what is
sincerely and earnestly believed. That is why spiritually growing people grow from faith to faith and are
justified (Romans 1:17).
Faith is your works because as Paul said, it is what
makes you have God’s righteousness. All of God’s
righteousness commits no sin (I John 5:17).
Faith replaces the need for a Law. Laws restrict human choice. Faith by itself is unlimited. Each human can change at any time with no penalty. Laws are
limited to two choices, obey or not and if one doesn’t
there is a downside, a curse which is a penalty.
Faith is an anarchy except it functions by its faith and
therefore has limitations within one’s faith. Anarchy
is totally without any restraints. Faith in opposition
to limits has limits determined by one’s faith or belief.
Faith believes in some ideology. An ideology is exactly
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what the idea is that a person accepts as fact. One
can be an atheist and not believe in God and therefore
can function under a true anarchy, what they of themselves believe to be right. Atheists have no limitations
except themselves. They only worship their own ideas
or ideologies.
An agnostic is not sure but anyone with a faith has
agreed to follow what their faith demands. Faith in
itself is a Law by its belief.
Faith in God always allows choice. God never forces
or demands anything of you without your own choice.
That is why God leaves you alone until you decide to
seek Him.
God is super-longsuffering until you repent. Once you
repent, you are coming to God your Father to teach
you. He is so concerned for you by His love that He
never forces Himself upon you until you desire to have
His teaching.
COVENANTS

God only intervenes when you are in such trouble
that you would end up killing each other. Then God
changes and repents with a change of His mind to save
you because of His love.
All Covenants of God, by human rulers like Hammurabe or God’s personal Covenants are designed to
make you better with penalties to insure you do not
stray from God’s agreements with you.
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Only one covenant by God has no penalties like The
Lake of Fire in it. The Everlasting (Unending - Eternal) Covenant has only two requirements to succeed
in its goal.
1) Complete mercy from God like King David.
God immediately forgave him for his terrible
sins because he instantly repented. Then God
still had the child born of the adultery die
and because David gave her husband duties
whereby he was killed, God gave him wars all
his life.
Again, instantly David obeyed God by accepting the
cost God imposed.
2) This Covenant also included God purging him

of his sins at any cost but not to take God’s
Holy Spirit from him (Psalm 51). That is a
man after God’s heart. Whatever God decided when David sinned, King David accepted wholeheartedly.

That’s it. Psalm 51 is very clear. The Everlasting Covenant is a Divine Covenant where David had such faith
in his Father David believed God in faith totally. The
Old Covenant, Law of Moses, left God out of the picture. Built in were the blessings and curses as Deuteronomy 27 and 28 demanded. No mercy or grace.
This Everlasting Covenant is exactly what contract
Adam and Eve understood. They were free to on their
own eat from The Tree of Life and have eternity. They
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chose not to, and wanted to decide right and wrong on
their own. They knew they would die. They had complete free choice.
DEATH AND LIFE

God only gives life and He never commits murder. If
God permits killing or suicide, He always resurrects
them. That is exactly what baptism is all about (Romans 6:3-4).
Death is nonexistence. It can only occur by your free
choice. If you eat of The Tree of Life, you are guaranteed you live forever. It is a gift from God. Angels
have that gift, but not humans.
You are born as babes and then you age until your
bodies decay with death as your outcome. That’s it.
God does not cause death. Humans just weren’t given
the free gift of life.
God in His love wanting to make you in His image,
does so to make you kings and priests (Revelation 5:10).
You must cease from thinking death is ever caused by
God. He only kills because He always resurrects you.
God is only the God of the living. What a Father. God
has no interest in death.
What a Covenant. All other Covenants have severe
penalties. If you in faith obey God’s every word, you
can be the Bride of Christ. If not, God still allows you
to be guests at The Wedding Feast because you were
faithful but not willing to die for Him like His son did.
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Even then, after having your bodies destroyed in The
Lake of Fire, your spirits still live in outer darkness
to be healed by God’s living waters. The Ever Lasting
Covenant never ends for the whole world to be potentially saved with no set date or time.
ETERNITY AND LAW

Eternity is more than forever. Forever presumes time,
but eternity has no time. It is unending, where forever
is measurable. Forever presumes ages, which is what
the Hebrew and Greek mean.
Law also demands an end. If you keep the Law, you
are perfect. If you are guilty of transgression, you have
a penalty. Law requires intelligence somehow Law is
an awareness of rules if followed have a conclusion.
Laws cannot be accidental just because they exist. Laws which have conclusions reveal order and
structure.
To be accidental by chance or to produce order, you
need to mathematically experience all variants or
ideas possible.
To be accidental, you would need to test every possibility of thought by human nature. This process
would never end.
The reason mathematical hypotheses work and are
proven over time in itself substantiates the need of
super-human intelligence. This is why over the centu-
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ries science is confronted with new truth, completely
changing your former scientific so-called facts.
Presently, you by human science are at the brink of
altering the meaning of what you thought was eternal
truths. Your so-called truths change over just decades
at present as you design better systems of detection.
GOD IS ONE

God claims He is the only God and Creator of all things
because of His superior intellect (Isaiah 45:5). God being eternal has ages in the past having no beginning
to counsel with Himself. In fact, with all the past, He
even measured His intellect.
He considered His wisdom as a separate entity. Proverbs 8 personifies wisdom, understanding, and that
wisdom gives prudence or caution, “I wisdom dwell
with precedence, and find out knowledge, facts of witty
[amazing] inventions [creations]” (Proverbs 8:12).
God speaks of these attributes as if they are separate
beings. You being human attributes personalities to
these Godly attributes of His intellect.
What He is really telling us in ages past, He even dissected His own intellect and comprehend His own
mind and how God functions. For God to reproduce
Himself must by His own counsel know in detail what
reproduction is in detail.
The Everlasting Covenant being eternal is a Contract
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with God which leads to becoming like God and lovingly create righteousness for the entire universe,
“For we know that the whole creation groaneth [pain]
and travails in pain together until now” (Romans 8:22).
What is the expectation of the universe? “For the earnest [desire] expectation of the creature waits for the
manifestation of the sons of God” (Romans 8:19).

Chapter 10
GOD’S EXPANDING HOUSE
God’s Great House is organic, it continues
to grow. As God reproduces Himself, He
grows. God at print is the entire universe.
On earth, God dwelt in a Tabernacle, but
in reality was the entire universe as your
five senses can discern. God is far ahead of
you as The Ancient of Days, no beginning
and end, it is humorous for you to compete.
Only Satan himself and his angels are so in
love with themselves. His methodology of
teaching is deception.
A PROPHETIC HOUSE

God’s great house is prophetic. The House of God is
eternal and like God it keeps growing by reproducing
Himself so God can be All in All just like the universe.
Even the darkness of space has a duplicate spiritual
universe within itself with laws. Spirit is what God
is and only He by His Holy Spirit reveals the truth.
Scripture and ancient history substantiates this House
of God never ends and is therefore prophetic with a
growing future without end.
BURYING GOD’S TALENT

God, as you know, is involved not only with the entire
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universe, nations, and even empires, but specifically
with every person on earth. Salvation is an individual responsibility with God. Hallelujah! Praise God.
That is God’s love.
Christ told you God knows every hair in your head.
That takes deep personal interest. God being great
and Almighty He also takes care of the entire universe
as well.
Angels you know were created by God to be servants to
the Heirs of Salvation (Hebrews 1). By God’s Throne
as written in Revelation 4, is a host of higher order of
angels and even twenty-four elders to keep Him informed concerning every aspect of the universe.
A sea of glass like a mirror reflects everything occurring on earth. God is and was well-informed as He
personally went to the earth as a theophony to find
out if Sodom and Gomorrah were as wicked as He was
told. God knows everything each human does as well
as what their life produces.
World faiths, religions, ideologies all follow strongly
ensconced personal beliefs. God is a continual growing Almighty being. Burying a personal gift God gives
us is ludicrous and foolish.
Since God continually increases and grows, you should
be doing likewise. Doctrines, faiths, truths should all
be increasing like God does. Covenants, Laws, and
even promises should be in a continual state of becoming more in your knowledge and understanding than
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when you first understood a new truth. God never
stops growing and increasing in value or profitability.
How foolish.
When Jesus left to be with His Father in heaven, He
told you God has many mansions or huge houses and
Christ went to prepare a place for you (John 14).
These mansions are determined by your works of faith
based upon what you produce. Even your personal
rewards are growing and will never stop. It is foolish
to bury any talent God gives you and not think God
wants you to continually grow spiritually.
Your inheritance or 401(k) must never lose or be static
but ever increasing in value and riches just like your
Father who is making you in His image.
Perpetual growth with God is eternal because it gives
God pleasure not of yourselves, but God and His Kingdom. God decrees universal pleasure for evermore.
TEN HEAVENS

God’s purpose is to unite Heaven and Earth as His
House of God where He dwells (Matthew 6). God will
be All in All with The Everlasting Covenant. Presently,
God’s Great House has ten heavens, each at various
levels of growth. The second heaven is outer darkness
for those who refuse God’s will and purpose. There
are still vessels of honor and dishonor in it.
Each vessel is personal with God and He will refine
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it to be of extreme value as an asset in God’s House.
In your human form you are made of clay like dust.
He likens Himself to a potter who constantly remolds
you by keeping you watered so you can be remolded.
Keeping you pliable is a type of baptism.
Only when God achieves the right image of Himself
does He burn it in fire, having a gorgeous, without
blemish image of Himself. This represents God’s people where judgment begins with the House of God (I
Peter 4:17). Peter relates if judgment begins with you,
what will be the end of those who do not believe the
gospel of the Kingdom of God.
The White Throne Judgment is their time of decision
and the goats end up having their flesh destroyed in
the fire. The mold of clay is destroyed to start over
again with the spiritual man just as God began with
Adam and Eve. Your bodies are only tents and now
your naked spirits need a new set of clothes.
JACOB’S LADDER

Genesis 28 Jacob had a dream with a ladder going to
heaven’s gate which he calls God’s House, Bethel. Angels, each step of the ladder, assist him to God’s House
and gateway. John 1:51 with truth now given to Christ
(Hebrews 1) the angels run up and down your Savior
just like Jacob’s Ladder to God, Christ in you, Christ
is every word of God.
Some believe your Messiah is an Archangel as the
High Priest. Listen to what Hebrews tells you, “Be-
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ing made so much better than the angels, as he has by
inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they.
For to which of the angels [messengers] said he at any
time, You are my son, this day have I begotten you? And
again, I will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a
Son” (Hebrews 1:4-5).
Pretty certain and absolute. Angels helped Jacob
achieve God’s House and now angels helped Christ
that is why admitted the same to Christ in the wilderness, “And said to him [Christ], If you be the Son of
God, Cast yourself down: for it is written [Psalm 91:11]
He shall give his angels charge concerning you: and in
your hands they shall bear you up, lest at any time you
dash your foot against a stone” (Matthew 4:6).
Christ is way above the angels who were made to be
servants like you but a Son of God is not only divine
and Holy but royalty, a King and Priest just as you are
to be (Revelation 5:10).
JOHN’S WRITINGS

The Apostle John’s gospel is unlike the other three.
Matthew, Mark and Luke follow a chronology but
not so with John’s gospel. The Book of John, written
later than the first three, is a spiritual gospel disclosing spiritual subjects like the word of God in John 1.
The last chapter of John ends with an amazing statement. Since Jesus was the word of God, all of God’s
thoughts, a logos, there is no end, “And there are also
many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they
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should be written every one, I suppose that even the
world itself could not contain the books that should be
written. Amen” (John 21:25).
Christ as God’s every word has no end. The Bible is a
book of clues, partial truths which can be approached
from a multitude of ways.
As many human minds that have and will and do exist separate books can be written. This book has repeated the truth of God’s House from a multitude
of viewpoints. They all intertwine together into one
whole God!
Concluding in the next chapter, you will see the immeasurable superiority of God’s mind and abilities.
The journey is awesome, gorgeous, beautiful and
overwhelming concerning God’s goodness and righteousness in His House. You all need to worship Him
and His loving greatness.

Chapter 11
THE END A NEW BEGINNING
Revelation 21:5 in The New Heaven and
The New Earth God declares He makes all
things new. Amazingly, the beginning is
the end, the alpha and omega. Wait there
is much more to God’s Holy House.
The New Heaven and New Earth as well as
being the beginning is also a different kind
of new beginning. God is starting all over
again to restart that which was lost, The
Tree of Life in God’s House.
THE BIBLE CONTINUES

Just like The Book of Acts ends with Paul imprisoned
at Rome, likewise The Bible ends as well with so much
more to be done in its future than is written. Read
the end of The Book of Revelation, “He which testifieth these things said, Surely I come quickly [any time].
Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. The grace [mercy]
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen” (Revelation 22:20-21).
The subject of The Book of Revelation is all about
prophecy when Christ will return. Revelation is all
about the dilemma of Babylon defeated so His Bride is
ready and worthy, ending with The Time of The Gen-
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tiles or Babylon. The purpose of the book is to get
God’s people going in the right way to God’s House so
the marriage of the Bride and Groom takes place.
Because Babylon with Satan and his image ended as
God’s image Revelation has a new beginning with no
end. A new potential, an Eternal potential; The Ever
Lasting Covenant.
TEMPLE CLEANSING

Denominations debate when did The Messiah come
and cleanse The Temple. A cleansed temple must
be perfect, holy and without blemish. Malachi, the
prophet, gives the process of purging God’s Temple,
“Behold I will send my messenger [John the Baptist]
and he shall prepare the way before me: and the Lord,
whom you seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even
the messenger of the covenant, whom you delight in;
behold, he shall come, said the Lord of hosts. But who
may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand
when he appears? for he is like a refiner’s fire, and like
fuller’s soap. And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier
of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge
them as gold and silver, that they may offer to the Lord
an offering in righteousness. Then shall the offering of
Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant to the Lord, as in the
days of old [Moses – Solomon], and as in former years”
(Malachi 3:1-3).
This as yet has not happened but is future. Christ and
John came but the temple was so corrupt as a business
for profit, God destroyed it using Titus, Caesar’s son.
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Your Savior was so horrified He turned over tables
and whipped the whole area saying, you shall not
make my Father’s House a place of merchandise (John
2:16). He didn’t cleanse it, He foretold its destruction, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise
it up” (John 2:19). He didn’t cleanse the Temple, but
God destroyed it. Now for a big surprise, “But he
[Christ] spoke of the temple of his body” (John 2:21).
After three days in the grave, His Father resurrected
Him. Christ in you was to be the New Temple (I Corinthians 3:16). After the coming of the Holy Spirit on
Pentecost, God’s spiritual temple by the Holy Spirit
was the church.
As you know, even Christianity as a whole was not
cleansed, but only a remnant until your era. Only a
remnant of The Jews and a remnant of The Gentiles
are The Bride of Christ. God’s Temple in Jerusalem
as yet has not been cleansed. In fact, there hasn’t even
been a Temple built as yet to be cleansed.
THE MILLENNIUM

When Christ restores the Temple during the Millennium, He starts the cleansing. Jesus came to save the
world (I John 4:14). Gog and Magog rebelled and God
destroyed them. Now the cleansing includes the whole
world.
The Old Covenant, Law of Moses, will be restored to
bring the world to Christ. When they did, they received God’s Holy spirit, as did the Bride of Christ.
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The whole world doesn’t have their chance to live in
God’s House or enter the pearly gates as guests until
The New Heaven and The New Earth.
The Old Covenant and The New Covenants have been
fulfilled. Now The Everlasting Covenant is restored
as in the beginning. The Temple from this age God
makes all things new with Christ (Matthew 18:11),
“And I saw no [physical] temple therein: for the Lord
God Almighty and the Lamb [Christ] are the temple of
it” (Revelation 21:22).
THE NEW BEGINNING

God’s House with the Temple are all spiritual as The
Ten Heavens. God’s Great House still has vessels of
honor and dishonor. The criminals, after their bodies
are destroyed in The Lake of Fire, are spirits like Satan and his angles imprisoned in outer darkness, the
second heaven.
The process of uniting heaven and earth starts and all
seven heavens are to grow even more. God’s Great
House continues purging the dishonorable vessels to
be thoroughly cleansed.
The Apostle Paul knew the third heaven and Enoch
and Isaiah all ten. These are all mansions or massive
domains, even with one prison in God’s House.
Jacob’s Ladder had several steps, and Christ as God’s
Temple sharing God’s Throne have angels as messengers to help the world to have access to all seven.
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God makes all things new, the House of God continues
the purging with God’s Holy Spirit and The Bride.
The Bride are priests and kings, instituting The Everlasting Covenant by the power of God’s Holy Spirit.
THE END CONTINUES

Revelation 22, as with Acts, both have history and
prophecy to come. The Bible doesn’t end with The
Book of Revelation. When God unites heaven and
earth as one, then God will be all in all (I Corinthians
15:28).
God and Christ as the Temple of God in God’s Great
House still had purging to complete. Matthew 5:18
Christ clearly foretells until The New Heaven and The
New Earth all things in The Law will not be fulfilled.
It is during the uniting of The New Heaven and The
New Earth that God’s House must be cleansed. Doctrinal teaching in part must organically grow, becoming more and more like God.
You know the eighth to the tenth heavens are still hidden and not known. There is a lot prophetically still
unknown and needs to be written.
God continues growing by reproducing Himself and
Christ as well, “But thanks be to God [Father] which
gives us the victory [death] through our Lord Jesus
Christ” (I Corinthians 15:57).
God’s Great House ultimately with free choice to
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make His will and Covenant to stand, “Remember the
former things [history] of old: for I am God, and there
is none else, I am God, and there is none like me [including Christ]. Declaring the end from the beginning,
and from Ancient Times [history] the things that are not
yet done, saying, my counsel shall stand, and I will do
all my pleasure” (Isaiah 46:9-10). Praise be God!

